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Dear Ms Williams and Members of the HDSSU,  

Call for views on the draft budget 2017/18 – Scottish HEIs and disabilities 

 

As you may be aware, the Scottish Parliament’s Equalities and Human Rights 

Committee is intending to examine the Scottish Government’s draft budget for 

2017/18 

 

This year the Committee is focusing on the policy of widening access to Scottish 

higher education institutions (HEIs). Given the remit of this Committee, of specific 

interest is whether current widening access policy is working for disabled people and 

BSL users in Scotland. To that end, the Committee has launched a public call for 

evidence, seeking views from disabled people and BSL users. That call for evidence 

is available online.1   

 

To further inform the Committee’s work, I am writing to you and all Disability Services 

Officers in Scottish Universities to invite views on current policy and practice at 

individual HEIs.  

                                            
1
 EHRiC Call for Evidence: 

http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/CurrentCommittees/101691.aspx  
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The specific questions that the Committee would like your input on are listed below. 

These are— 

 

 How many degree level students report a disability? What proportion of 

degree students does this represent?   

 

 What are the types of impairment(s) reported by degree level  students? Can 

you say what the proportions are for different impairment types among these 

students?  

 

 Does your office play a role in influencing or shaping the admissions policy at 

your institution to ensure it is inclusive? If so, what does that involve?  

 

 What specific issues do disabled applicants face when making an application 

and attempting take up a place to study at your institution? What role does 

your office play in supporting students at the point of applying for a place and 

initially arriving at your institution? 

 

 Based on your professional experience, what factors do you think influence a 

disabled person in deciding to apply to study for a degree and what might 

prevent them from doing so? 

 

 To what extent is your institution working to address any barriers to access 

experienced by disabled people? What specific steps has your institution 

taken to ensure it is inclusive to disabled students?   

 

The Committee requests you respond, in writing, by close of business on Monday 28 

November 2016. Please email your written response to 

equalities.humanrights@parliament.scot   

 

Given the timescales for this work, the Committee will only be able to capture a 

general overview of the issues. However, it is the Committee’s intention that the 

evidence gathered through this exercise could be used to inform both our longer 

term programme of work and the work of other relevant parliamentary committees. 

 

Oral evidence 

 

As part of its evidence gathering, the Committee will be inviting one or two disability 

services staff to take part in an oral evidence session at the Committee meeting 

taking place on Thursday 8 December 2016. This meeting would get underway at 

9.30am at the Scottish Parliament building in Edinburgh. Committee Clerks will make 

direct contact with those admissions staff that the Committee wishes to invite.  

 

For information, please be aware that the Committee has also written to Members of 

the Scottish Universities Admissions Practitioners Group, seeking information about 

your university’s admissions policy in relation to disabled applicants.  
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If you have any questions, please contact the Clerks of the Committee on 0131 348 

5223, or by email at equalities.humanrights@parliament.scot.      

 

Yours sincerely,  

  

  
 

Christina McKelvie 

Convener 

Equalities and Human Rights Committee  
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